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Aiton Court’s History
Aiton Court is an iconic and early Modern apart-ment building in Johannesburg’s dense suburb of Hillbrow [figure 1]. Designed by young South 
African architects Angus Stewart and Bernard Cooke in 
the mid–1930s, it reflects their exposure to the formal lan-
guage of the CIAM architects through Cooke’s lecturer 
Rex Martienssen, the leader of what Le Corbusier termed 
the Groupe Transvaal (Le Corbusier, 1935; Herbert, 
1975). The design of minimal apartments also shows the 
influence of their fellow student and political mentor Kurt 
Jonas who had studied housing rights in Berlin. Images 
of this first major work, likewise, circulated within Mod-
ern circles, published first in the South African Architec-
tural Record of 1938, and then the Architectural Review, 
l’Architecture d’Aujourd’hui and The Modern Flat (Yorke 
and Gibbert, 1948).
Aiton Court’s compact design fits 40 units on a sin-
gle, 50x100 foot (15,5 x 31m) property, in two parallel 
blocks separated by a courtyard, which is overlooked by 
the glazed stair tower and two access galleries [figures 
2, 3, 4]. The roof of the front block is accessible as a so-
larium. The four and seven storied blocks are orientated 
north and staggered in height to allow sun into most liv-
ing rooms. The building typology is transitional between 
early 20th century rooming houses with courtyards, and 
the gallery blocks that were to follow after 1945. The 
top floors contain rooms with shared ablutions and the 
lower floors have more modern studio apartments with a 
bathroom and a fitted kitchen area. The caretaker’s flat 
was positioned at ground floor level to overlook the street 
and a generous entrance area. The building was well 
constructed with crisp plastered surfaces, modular steel 
windows and projecting balconies with steel balustrades, 
painted largely in white but with an expressive palette in 
its details [figure 5].
The building was built for commercial rental, so its 
Modern room norms, services and unelaborated finishes 
contributed to its relative economy. Nonetheless it was 
visually and spatially rich and welcoming. The build-
ing’s entrance was raised up a half level to a platform 
edged by the western party wall which was painted a 
rich green color. The architect Herbert Prins, who lived 
there in the 1950s, said “It was a beautiful place. You 
came in through a red pivot door, that was usually open, 
and there was a fountain in the courtyard” [figure 6]. The 
rooms and apartments housed young, mainly single ten-
ants, including artists [figure 7]. The only black residents 
were a few workers who were housed on the top floor of 
the rear block in small, set back rooms with tiny windows. 
Between the time of construction and the present, the 
tenant demographics of Aiton Court changed as white 
middle class tenants left the inner city and poorer African 
immigrants and former township residents moved in. In the 
1980s it was taken over by two tenants of South African 
Malay descent, who allowed the courtyard to serve as a 
meeting space for anti–apartheid activities, and for po-
litical exiles to stay clandestinely in the apartments. Until 
their death, the couple, as devout Muslims, managed it 
from their home in the caretaker’s flat with often chari-
table intentions, using two apartments for a prayer room 
and feeding scheme. After passing into their daughter’s 
possession the building was run remotely, and manage-
ment problems emerged until, heavily in arrears, it was re-
sold to a large property management company, Trafalgar.
Aiton Court in the Present
The purchase of Aiton Court was financed through 
the Trust for Urban Housing Finance (TUHF), an innova-
tive finance company that provides loans for lower–cost 
housing projects in South Africa’s inner city areas. Their 
Aiton Court, in Johannesburg, is a case study in how heritage and economics clash in economi-cally constrained cities. This iconic and formally innovative Modern apartment block from 1937 is located in an area where the income levels of tenants are now very low. Although 
the building is protected by legislation, the viability of its restoration is being further tested by a 
rent boycott. The article covers the building’s history, and questions how to approach its conser-
vation differently, given the strong demand for housing at a cost level that would be excluded by 
purely market–led gentrification. We propose that locating conservation strategies in relation to 
the building’s history and to other subsidies aimed at the public good may provide other routes to 
preserving Aiton Court.
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< Figure 1. Aiton Court in Hillbrow, Johannesburg, by Angus Stewart 
and Bernard Cooke, in 1937. Image courtesy of Julian Cooke.
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Figure 2. Ground floor plan.
Figure 3. First to third floor plan.
Figure 4. Fourth floor plan.
Figure 5. Street façade, 1937.  
Image courtesy of Julian Cooke.
Figure 6. Courtyard, 1937.  
Image courtesy of Julian Cooke.
Figure 7. Apartment interior, 1937.  
Image from South African Architectural Record.
Figure 8. Street façade, 2012.
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intention is to finance the renewal of the resource of tens 
of thousands of residential units in these areas, most of 
which were built between the 1930s and 1960s. These 
well located apartments provide a foothold in the city for 
people who were kept on the urban periphery during the 
years of urban segregation under apartheid.
The new owners set about painting the balconies red, 
their corporate color [figure 8]. They were unaware that 
the building, as a structure over 60 years of age, was 
protected from change under South Africa’s National 
Heritage Resources Act (Republic of South Africa, 1999). 
When the alterations came to their attention, the Provin-
cial Heritage Resources Authority stopped any work on 
the building until a heritage study and proposal had been 
approved. Working in partnership with the University of 
the Witwatersrand, the authors surveyed the building 
and began to prepare guidelines for restoration.
The challenges faced in the repair and conservation 
of Aiton Court can be broadly defined into the follow-
ing categories of failure: maintenance, material, detailing 
and lifespan failure (MacDonald, 1997, 38). The major 
failures in the building relate to services and structural 
maintenance. The overcrowding of the building, particu-
larly while hijacked and unregulated, has further stressed 
an already deteriorating infrastructure and services.  This, 
along with failure of the waterproofing of the trafficable 
surfaces of the courtyard and solarium and lack of gen-
eral maintenance, has led to the corrosion of some of the 
steel in the reinforced concrete causing the spalling of the 
concrete work which could lead to long term structural 
deterioration if left unattended. The electrical installation 
of the building, having reached the end of its serviceable 
life, is unsafe and requires complete reinstallation.
Beyond these pragmatic needs, the opportunity of-
fered by Aiton Court lies in the fact that, despite the se-
vere neglect of the building, its external appearance has 
remained largely unchanged. With most surviving inner 
city contemporaries of Aiton Court similarly neglected or 
substantially altered, Aiton Court provides an opportu-
nity to become a recognizable example of early Modern 
Movement in Johannesburg. Subsequently the restoration 
of the original external Modern color scheme was felt to 
be essential. 
However, for the commercial property owner, ex-
plains Trafalgar’s managing director Andrew Schaefer, 
the heritage value of the building is not of significance. 
Commercial viability is the motivation for all acquisitions. 
Schaefer elaborates that properties with perceived heri-
tage value embody a great degree of uncertainty, with 
undetermined financial outlay and a potential “bottom-
less pit” of maintenance costs. As incentive for declara-
tion and the conservation of heritage resources the city 
of Johannesburg currently offers a municipal rates and 
taxes rebate of up to 20% on declared sites, which is 
financially insignificant in comparison to the additional 
costs involved in restoration.
The funding of the restoration is further challenged 
by the socio–economic context of the tenants and their 
reactions to longstanding problems with the building. 
Schaefer explained that when a building is not financially 
viable, due to low or non–payment of rents, maintenance 
stops, creating a downward spiral which, in Aiton Court, 
resulted in the building being “hijacked” by frustrated 
tenants leaving a legacy of animosity between the new 
landlord and tenants. Evicting non–paying tenants is not 
simple, as housing rights and legislation make it neces-
sary for good, alternative accommodation to be found 
(Tissington, 2011). As a result, Aiton Court’s restoration is 
caught between two logics, that of social housing rights 
and that of market–driven gentrification.
Breaking the Deadlock
This research has pinpointed the tensions between 
tenant and landlord rights as the cause of Aiton Court’s 
ongoing deterioration. Despite its obvious global signifi-
cance as an iconic Modern design, and its important lo-
cal history, the resources available to support heritage 
restorations are insufficient to stop its decay and restore 
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Development Agency of up to 70% of the capital costs of 
public space upgrade. The case needs to be made that 
the nominally private, but street–oriented spaces of Aiton 
Court would substantially improve the public realm.
Lastly, the carbon savings represented by the resto-
ration of the building may qualify it for support by the 
Green Fund, a national initiative “that seeks to support 
green initiatives to assist South Africa’s transition to a low 
carbon, resource efficient and climate resilient develop-
ment path delivering high impact economic, environmen-
tal and social benefits” (Development Bank of South 
Africa, 2013). This funding could be applied in research 
and reinstating the many plants that the original design 
included, and so become a capacity–building showcase 
for inner city greening. It could also restore the front win-
dows, replacing them with solar–responsive double glaz-
ing that would alleviate the daytime use of curtains and 
reinstate relationships between residents and the street.
Critical Conservation
Critical conservation is a strategy that imagines a 
staged renewal of a building that mediates between a 
realistic approach to what is possible and the ideal of 
total restoration, without stopping the possibility of such 
a return. The immediate needs in Aiton Court are for the 
restoration of basic services, and the protection of the en-
velope. But beyond this, the staging of restoration could 
be planned strategically, to take advantage of alternative 
subsidies to those available for heritage buildings. 
The impact of the three strategies is illustrated in draw-
ings that show the areas of the building that could be 
dealt with through three stages of restoration that might 
qualify for other areas of potential funding. The first im-
age considers spaces in and beyond the building enve-
lope that could be considered, and so renovated, as part 
of the public realm. The second image locates potential 
green surfaces that could be renovated via the Green 
Fund. The final image identifies the area of the building 
that could be managed as social housing for lower–in-
come residents, so creating continuity in the tenant body 
and avoiding evictions [figure 10].
Conclusion
Although this is a single case study, many more inner 
city buildings, most less iconic but nonetheless valuable 
assets, are caught between economics and heritage [fig-
ure 11]. Getting Aiton Court’s restoration right will have 
an impact on all of them. The interlinked issues around 
Aiton Court need not be antagonistic and ultimately de-
structive. Low–income tenants and this heritage building 
could, with sufficient research and alignment with exist-
ing funding initiatives, once again become compatible. 
it. Raising rental income through gentrification, which 
would involve the eviction of existing tenants, is legally 
difficult and morally inappropriate. As a way of breaking 
this deadlock, it proposes that the conservation methodol-
ogy expands to consider issues beyond its physical condi-
tion, to locate it in its history of use, its urban context, and 
a broader landscape of public subsidies. This research 
will in turn inform a strategy of critical conservation that 
proposes realistic and incremental renewals that do not 
exclude the possibility of a full restoration.
Three Contexts beyond Conservation
The first context is the historical record. Researching 
the building’s use across history, especially through oral 
narratives, allows insights into those times at which the 
building worked well. At the outset, it was successful in 
drawing innovative tenants who appreciated the physi-
cal support of well serviced, affordable apartments, and 
their visual qualities. The cultural capital represented by 
the design may again be rewarded by a high quality 
restoration, but at the moment, the urban context and its 
rental levels deny this option.
However, the physical qualities of the public areas, 
the flow between public and private realms and the po-
tentially attractive courtyard, as well as the social benefit 
offered by these spaces, can be restored at a lower cost. 
History also suggests that the tenant–centered location 
of the caretaker’s flat supports better management. A 
trained, socially responsive caretaker could manage a 
social housing component in the upper floor rooms that 
could access further rental subsidies. Finally, the combi-
nation of such cheaper, communally serviced rooms and 
more independent apartments allows for tenants to move 
between these two housing options depending on their 
economic situation, so ensuring a longer stay within the 
same building and its community [figure 9].
The second context is the building’s precinct, the Ekha-
ya Neighbourhood, which is an award–winning, socially 
driven neighborhood renewal project (The Housing De-
velopment Agency 2012). In its present state, Aiton Court 
brings down the appearance of the area and makes the 
adjacent buildings less attractive to tenants. The potential 
for its renovation to support this neighborhood improve-
ment lies in the close physical relationship between the 
front apartments, roof terrace, entrance lobby and care-
taker’s flat and the street. If this set of relationships could 
be restored then the precinct as a whole would benefit.
The third context regards the funding sources and 
subsidies that may exist as an alternative to the small 
heritage rebates on offer. These include a tax rebate on 
building improvements in the inner city (The National 
Treasury, 2004), and a contribution by the Johannesburg 
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This achievement, by balancing social and physical en-
vironments would be in tune with the original ideologies 
behind Modern architecture. Towards this, conservation 
needs to be relocated into a broader but more nuanced 
public discussion, taking into account affordability, sus-
tainability, history and incremental change.
Notes
1. School of Architecture and Planning, University of the Witwa-
tersrand, Johannesburg (http://www.wits.ac.za/) and Mayat Hart 
Architects.
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Faculty of Engineering, Tokai Univ.
1117 Kitakaname, Hiratsuka–shi
Kanagawa, 259–1292
Phone: 81 4 6358 1211#5810
docomomojapan@yahoo.co.jp
wtkenji@keyaki.cc.u–tokai.ac.jp
docomomo Korea
Yoon, In–Suk, chair
Yi, Seung–Gu, secretary
Department of Architecture
Sungkyunkwan University
Phone: 82 3 1290 7558
isyoon@skku.ac.kr
webmaster@docomomo–korea.org
www.docomomo–korea.org
docomomo Latvia
Sandra Treija, chair
Velta Holcmane, secretary
Faculty of Architecture and Urban 
Planning, Riga Technical University
Azenes iela 16, Riga LV–1048
Phone: 37 1 2911 7796
sandratreija@yahoo.com
latarch@latnet.eu
docomomo Lebanon
George Arbid, chair
Arab Centre for Architecture
Beirut
docomomo Lithuania
Morta Bauziene, coordinator
Lithuanian Museum of Architecture
Mykolas Street 9 2001 Vilnius
docomomo Macau (provisional)
Rui Leão, chair
Pátio da Adivinhação no.1B, Edif. Weng 
Keong r/c A 
Phone: 853 28825199
info@lbamacau.com 
docomomo Malta
Jevon Vella, chair
Bernadine Scicluna, secretary
c/o 46, St. Pius V st. Sliema SLM 1421
docomomomalta@gmail.com
docomomo Mexico
Louise Noelle, chair
Sara Topelson, vice–chair
Iván San Martín, secretary
Raquel Franklin, treasurer
Sierra Mazapil #135
Lomas de Chapultepec
México, D.F.C.P. 11000
Phone: 52 55 5596 5597
docomomomexico2010@gmail.com
www.esteticas.unam.mx/docomomo
docomomo Morocco
Ahmed El Hariri, chair
Mourad Benmbarek, vice-chair
Mohamed Chaouni, secretary
9 Rue Aman, Casablanca 20 000
Phone: 212 2231 8583
docomomo.maroc@gmail.com
a.elhariri@gmail.com
docomomo The Netherlands
Janneke Bierman, chair
Sara Stroux, secretary
Wido Quist, treasurer
Visiting address: Faculteit Bouwkunde
Julianalaan 134, 2628 BL Delft 
P.O. Box 5043, 2600 GA Delft
Phone: 31 (0) 15 278 8594
info@docomomo.nl
www.docomomo.nl
docomomo New Zealand
Christine McCarthy, chair
Ann McEwan, registers coordinator
Julia Gatley, secretary
School of Architecture and Planning
The University of Auckland
Private Bag 92019, Auckland 1142
Phone: 64 9373 7599#84656
julia.gatley@auckland.ac.nz
www.docomomo.org.nz
docomomo Norway
Kristin Arnesen, chair
Linda Veiby, treasurer
Even Smith–Wergeland, secretary
c/o Kristin Arnesen
Bølerskogen 2, N–0691 Oslo
Phone: 47 4527 8118
docomomo@docomomo.no
www.docomomo.no
docomomo Panama
Eduardo Tejeira Davis, coordinator
Calle Alberto Navarro
Edificio Asturias, 9B, El Cangrejo
Ciudad de Panamá
Phone: 507 263 74 51
etejeira@cwpanama.net
docomomo Peru
Pedro A. Belaúnde, coordinator
Calle Gabriel Chariarse, L18 Lima
docomomo_pe@amauta.rcp.net.pe
Facebook: Docomomo Peru
docomomo Poland
Jadwiga Urbanik, coordinator
Muzeum Architektury
ul. Bernardyn´ ska 5, 50–156 Wroclaw
Phone: 48 7 1343 3675
docomomo@ma.wroc.pl
jadwiga.urbanik@pwr.wroc.pl
docomomo Portugal: 
See docomomo Iberia
docomomo Puerto Rico
Ivonne Maria Marcial, chair
Escuela de Arquitectura
Univ. Politécnica de Puerto Rico
PO Box 192017, San Juan 00919–2017
presidente@docomomopr.org
www.docomomopr.org
docomomo Russia
Vladimir Shukhov, chair
Olympiyskiy prospect, 18/1,
129110 Moscow
Phone: 7 903 797 79 16
v.shukhov@docomomo.ru shukhov@bk.ru
www.docomomo.ru
www.shukhov.org
docomomo Scotland
Clive Fenton, chair
Jessica Taylor, secretary
Allison Borden, treasurer
19/2 Downfield Place
Edinburgh EH11 2EJ
clivefenton@yahoo.co.uk
jessica_taylor@me.com
a-borden-99@alumni.calpoly.edu
Periodical: docomomo SNG Report
docomomo Serbia
Ljiljana Blagojevi, chair
Tanja Conley, coordinator
Ruža Sari, coordinator
Jelica Jovanovi, secretary
Jelena Ivanovi-Vojvodi, treasurer
Facebook: Docomomo Serbia
docomomo Slovakia
Henrieta Moravcikova, chair
Institute of Construction and Architecture
Slovak Academy of Sciences
Dubravska 9, 
842 20 Bratislava
Phone: 421 2 5930 9230
moravcikova@savba.sk
docomomo Slovenia
Nataša Koselj, coordinator
University of Ljubljana
Faculty of Architecture
Zoisova 12, 1000 Ljubljana
Phone: 38 631 532 185
docomomoslovenija@yahoo.com
www.docomomo.si
docomomo South Africa
Ilze Wolff, coordinator
Laura Robinson, coordinator
ilze@oharchitecture.com
ctht@heritage.org.za
docomomo Spain:
See docomomo Iberia
docomomo Sweden
Lotta Lander, chair
Johan Kihlberg, secretary
Britt Wisth, treasurer
Arkitekturens teori och historia
Chalmers Tekniska Högskola
41296 Göteborg
Phone: 46 31 772 2332
info@docomomo.se
www.docomomo.se
docomomo Switzerland
Franz Graf, chair
Roberta Grignolo, vice-chair
Dorothea Deschermeier, secretary
Accademia di architettura
Largo Bernasconi 2, 
CH-6850 Mendrisio
Phone: 41 58 666 5885
info@docomomo.ch
www.docomomo.ch
docomomo Turkey
Yıldız Salman, co–chair
Ebru Omay Polat, co–chair
Elvan Altan Ergut, Ankara rep.
Nilüfer Baturayoglu Yöney, secretary
Istanbul Technical University
Faculty of Architecture
Takisla, Taksim, 80191 Istanbul
Phone: 90 21 2293/1300/2287
docomomo–turkey@yahoo.com
docomomo.org.tr
docomomo UK
James Dunnett, joint chair
Philip Boyle, coordinator
Clinton Greyn, secretary
Ken Hawkings, treasurer
77 Cowcross Street, London EC1M 6EJ
Phone: 44 20 7253 6624
info@docomomo-uk.co.uk
www.docomomo-uk.co.uk
docomomo UK Newsletter
docomomo Ukraine
Alexander Bouryak, chair
Kharkov National University of Civil 
Engineering and Architecture
www.facebook.com/
pages/Docomomo-
Ukraine/151545641593160
docomomo US
Theodore H.M. Prudon, president
Jorge Otero–Pailos, vice–president
Hélène Lipstadt, secretary
Barry Solar, treasurer
PO Box 23097, New York, 10023
info@docomomo–us.org
www.docomomo–us.org
docomomo US Bulletin and monthly 
e-news
docomomo Venezuela
Graziano Gasparini, president
Hannia Gómez, vice-president
Alberto Manrique, secretary
c/o Elías González
Barry Solar, treasurer
Edificio Cabrini, N 1, Las Mercedes, 
Avenida Orinoco, Caracas 1060
Phone: 58 21 2993 8360
docomomo.ve@gmail.com
www.docomomovenezuela.blogspot.com

